
 

Elvis Forever at Hyde Park 

Elvis Trivia 

‘Elvis Presley Day’ was proclaimed 

in Tupelo on September 26,1956. 

Elvis returned home to perform 

two shows at the Mississippi- 

Alabama Fair & Dairy Show, the 

same fair at which he had per- 

formed at age 10. Nearly 22,000 

fans attended Elvis’ evening per- 

formance, more than the entire 

population of Tupelo.  
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News letter for members of the Official Elvis Presley Fan Club, Elvis-Aberdeen. 

I am still waiting to hear from Elvis Aber- 

deen fans who attended this event what 
their views were but it seemed to go well. 
Hopefully we will actually get to see it at 
some point instead of just listening to it. 

Imelda May was very good singing ‘My Baby 
Left Me/That’s Allright Mama’, and I thought 

that Marti Pellow did a decent enough ver- 
sion of ‘I Just Can’’t Help Believing’. Could 

be I am biased on that song as I love it! 

The other highlights included Craig David 
with ‘Are You Lonesome Tonight’, Suzi 

Quattro performing with the TCB band on 
‘All Shook Up’ and ’Johnny B Goode’ as well 

as Mica Paris performing ’I’ve Lost You’. 

The highlight of the evening was of course 
Elvis singing ‘The Wonder of You’ with the 

TCB Band in the same way as the Elvis In 
Concert shows. It seemed to certainly cap a 
wonderful event for those who were lucky 

enough to attend. 

Perhaps we will be lucky enough to get a 
better review from one of the attendees 

from our club. 

Volunteers anyone? 

Elvis Mercedes up for Auction 

This Mercedes-Benz was once owned by Elvis Presley and is expected to go under the hammer 

at Bonhams in Surrey in December. The 1969 car is anticipated to sell for £200,000.    



 
 

Next Dance: Friday 1st October 

 
Contact info  

By email: aberdeen@elvis-a-presley.com 

 

Lisa Marie Presley and her family have arrived in England to start a new life after buying a £8million stately home. Elvis's daugh- 

ter has made no secret of her disdain for LA and and has finally made good on her promise to move to the United Kingdom. The 

singer flew into Heathrow in August with her fourth husband Michael Lockwood, 42, and their eighteen-month-old twin girls 

Harper and Finley. The couple are understood to have purchased a mansion near Tunbridge Wells, Kent, which was being heavily 

guarded with staff patrolling on quad bikes ahead of their arrival. Her new home, set on 90 acres, boasts 11 bedrooms, an indoor 

pool and sauna and a cinema. It is understood constant gossip surrounding her ex-husband Michael Jackson helped form 

Presley's decision to flee America. She also said recently that LA had 'gotten dramatically worse in the last five or six years, even 

more shallow if that’s even possible.' Of her 

love for Britain, she explained: ‘We have found 

the quality of life so much more enriching and 

fulfilling. 'The civility, the culture, the people 

and its beauty have reawakened me and have 

smoothed out some of my bleak and jagged 

views about people and life.’ She added: 'I can 

honestly say that I am the only person who 

came to England for the weather. I love the 

cold and the rain. We have fallen in love with 

the UK and it is our hope to live here some 

day.' Presley sold her three acre mansion in the 

Hidden Hills, California, for more than £6million 

in order to purchase her UK home. On the pic- 

ture, you see the couple of one of the last pic- 

tures in LA, while doing some last-minute shop- 

ping. The second picture shows them arriving in London, protecting the twins from the 

press. 

Source: Daily Mail 

Lisa Marie Moves to the UK 

Rent Elvis’ Honeymoon Home in California for $1,500 per night—1350 Ladera Circle 

The Southern California desert resort town of 
Palm Springs was once home to Elvis Presley, 

and it is here that he spent a lot of time with 
Priscilla and the guys about two hours drive 
from Los Angeles. There are many former 
residences of the rich and famous in Palm 

Springs including Marilyn Monroe, Elizabeth 
Taylor and Lucille Ball, however it is the for- 
mer home of Elvis Presley that is attracting 
much interest as it can now be rented at a 

modest $1,500 per night. 

The five-bedroomed space age house on stilts 
is where the Presley’s spent their 1967 honey- 
moon and it’s vintage furniture, circular living 
room and stone walls make you feel as though 

you have travelled back in time to those won- 

derful days in the sixties. 

Wouldn’t we all love the opportunity to stay 

there just even for one night… 

Source: elvismatters.com    


